RON RUBIN
Originally from Winnipeg, Ron holds Bachelor degrees in Psychology and
Sociology from the University of Manitoba. After studying acting at the
Neighbourhood Playhouse in New York, he performed with Second City and
toured North America as a featured stand up performer appearing at such
renowned comedy clubs as Catch a Rising Star, The Improv, and The Comedy
Store.
Following a successful career in front of the camera where Ron starred in
numerous television series and award-winning commercial campaigns
(remember the Water-Pik guy?) he was introduced to the world of animation
and fell in love with the genre. He has been creating iconic cartoon characters
ever since.
Ron was the voice behind countless television and radio commercials
including Pepsi, McDonalds, Tim Hortons, Nestles, Nissan, A&W, Kraft and Air
Canada. Most recently, he has voiced campaigns for Chrysler, Red Bull,
Walmart, Black Diamond, Kellogg’s and Cadbury’s.
Ron also created and voiced a multitude of iconic cartoon characters in a
succession of hit animated series such as Beetlejuice, X-Men, Avengers,
Babar, Arthur, C.O.P.S., Care Bears, Police Academy and Sailor Moon. He has
worked with top directors Stan Lee, Tim Burton and Howard Morris at some of
the most elite production companies in the world of animation including
Disney, Warner Bros., Paramount, Nelvana and Marvel Entertainment. Ron
recently created and optioned an animated children’s adventure series of his
own.
Ron is currently one of the most in-demand voice coaches in the country. He
conducts animation workshops, teaches private classes, and produces both
animation and commercial demos.
When not acting, teaching or writing, Ron makes guest appearances at Comic
Cons throughout North America including Fan Expo, Anime North, Tri-City
SuperCon, Anime Revolution, Central Canada Comic Con, Connecticon,
Anime Expo L.A. ... and many more.
Ron has lived and worked in New York and Los Angeles - he currently resides
in Toronto.

